Abstract Constructing the 3D virtual scene of a coal mine is the objective requirement for modernizing and processing information on coal mining production. It is also the key technology to establish a "digital mine". By exploring current worldwide research, software and hardware tools and application demands, combined with the case study site (the Dazhuang mine of Pingdingshan coal group), an approach for 3D geo-visualization of a mine surface plant and mine roadway is deeply discussed. In this study, the rapid modeling method for a large range virtual scene based on Arc/Info and SiteBuilder3D is studied, and automatic generation of a 3D scene from a 2D scene is realized. Such an automatic method which can convert mine roadway systems from 2D to 3D is realized for the Dazhuang mine. Some relevant application questions are studied, including attribute query, coordinate query, distance measure, collision detection and the dynamic interaction between 2D and 3D virtual scenes in the virtual scene of a mine surface plant and mine roadway. A prototype system is designed and developed.
Introduction
Any mine can be considered as a specific geographic body that not only includes faculty buildings and mine roadways, but also ambiance, aquatic environment, underground terrane, geographic space and local community. Moreover, such a body has extremely spatio-temporal complexities due to the geographic processes involved in mining. Obviously, one of the most important key questions for mine surveying researchers is to represent mining structures, roadways and underground terrane and their relations in accurate, multi-dimensional and appreciated formats. Hence, employing spatial information technologies such as a geographical information system (GIS) and virtual reality to model mines in 3D is in high demand for effective, safe and green mining. Such a development will be a milestone for bringing the traditional mining industry into the digital era. This study will explore the key technologies and knowledge for the development of mining information. Contributions on both theory and practice are significant [1] [2] [3] . Typically, a mining 3D geo-visualization includes the mine surface plant, underground roadways, equipment, terrane and so on. To build up such a model that presents a large number of objects and their complicated spatial and temporal relations, a significant workload on data collection and 3D geo-visualization is involved. This study demonstrates a reliable approach for modelling mine surface plants and underground roadways with the example of the Dazhuang coal mine of the Pingdingshan coal 
System development
The development process of modelling mine surface plants and roadways includes data preparation, modelling and rendering.
In the stage of data preparation, 2D data will be collected and pre-processed for generating a 3D model, which will then be generated and rendered in the second and third stages. The software system was developed in the MS Visual C++ development environment with Custom API, Vega Prime API and MapObjects [4] [5] [6] . A comprehensive information navigation and analysis system prototype was developed.
Modelling a mine surface plant
A mine surface plant is similar to a portion of an urban area. A typical plant covers a large area that leads to a big workload to build its visual 3D model. To take advantage of the existing GIS database, a method based on the manual model building method in Creator for rapidly modelling large areas was developed using Arc/Info and SiteBuilder3D. This method is based on a mainstream GIS framework. Advantages of such a method are close integration between the mainstream GIS environment and visual reality and automatic 3D model generation from 2D data using existing datasets and effective model building. Fig.1 illustrates the typical process of generating 3D models from existing GIS databases and sampling datasets. SiteBuilder3D is a 3D GIS software development package from MultiGen-Paradigm Co. It is an extension of ArcView GIS v3 and ArcGIS Desktop v8 that provides a module that can generate a 3D model from 2D ArcGIS data and represent a 3D model in real-time. First, 2D datasets are prepared in Arc/Info(ArcView). These datasets include geographic features, cantor data and images. Second, these datasets are projected on to the terrain surface layer by using model replacement and conversion. The model replacement method replaces 2D features with pre-designed 3D feature models, while model conversion generates the 3D model by computing images and sampled attribute datasets. Generally, point features are replaced by model replacement, while line and polygon features are transformed by using model conversion.
Fig.1 Process of model building
In the second half of this section, the modelling approach will be explored with a study case of the Dazhuang mine plant.
The overall site surface is flat and a coal mining waste dump is located south of plant. There are a number of buildings located in the study site, including a primary roadway, secondary roadway, food center, hotel, union house and office buildings.
Terrain data is scanned from 1:1 000 terrain map and imported into Arc/Info. After image coordinate projection, some basic information can be generated, including elevation points, contour lines, building structures, road structures, rivers, trees and fences. Additionally, the attributes of these features were recorded with these GIS datasets.
For box-type buildings, the structure is simple and can be treated as a roof polygon and straight walls. The 3D models of these features can be easily generated by model conversion. However, model replacement has to be used to generate buildings with more complex structures (office buildings and union house). In ModelBuilder3D, the road network is modeled as a series of polygons with defined weights. To properly attach a road network on the surface of a terrain, elevation information is required to place the road segments. Similarly, the river network is modeled by the same process and method. Modeling some surrounding features such as trees and fences is significant to improve the performance of visual reality scenes. These features can be properly modeled by texture projection with attribute information such as height and elevation.
